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The Forest Sector in Renfrew County
• 20+ mills, majority sawmill, a few value-added.
• ~6,900 people direct/indirectly employed by forest sector
• Most wood comes from Crown: OVF, APF, BMF, MLF

• 2 million m³/year planned harvest volume
• ~750,000m³/year actual harvest volume (2011-2018), about ½ from Algonquin
Park

Perspective from Mills
• Sawing lumber is the business
• Pulpwood being trucked 400km+ to Espanola or
200km+ to Trenton, when accepting.
• Local markets for chips/dust/bark:
• Pembroke MDF
• Ensyn/Kerry Foods
• Killaloe Wood Products + GrowBark

• Little chipping of roundwood pulp – doesn’t
make financial sense at current prices
• Difficult to meet silvicultural goals and harvest
areas with high pulpwood component
• NEED: local, viable market for 200,000350,000m³ of pulpwood at a fair price

Private Land = Untapped Potential?
• Total area of private forests in Ontario
= 6.1 million ha (18% of total)
• Only supplying 5% of wood to
processing facilitates in Ontario.
• Much of this is south of AOU, closer to
urban markets, with diverse species.
• Under EOMF FSC® Certification
umbrella = 75,000ha
• Community Forests, large private
holdings, small private woodlots, maple
syrup

Source: EOMF, provided by Astrid Neilson

Why is Private Land Undermanaged?
• Low demand for wood – mill’s needs met by Crown
land volume
• Prices don’t make management worthwhile
• Low capacity/availability of expertise to help
• Landowner objectives, lack of know-how
• Size/accessibility of forest can affect operational
viability
• Past management history and quality can make
proper management challenging
• NEED: Higher prices for wood + outreach to
educate + more consultants

Case Study: Renfrew County Forest
• 6,500ha owned and managed by upper-tier municipal government,
County of Renfrew. 5,555ha productive forest.
• 10-year FMP 2017-2026 allocated 1,607ha and 130,500m³.

Case Study: Renfrew County Forest
• Consistent strong market for red pine
• Hard time selling poplar, at least 50% pulp in most cuts
• Unfortunately, low-quality intolerant mixedwoods make up a high
proportion of our landbase (35%).
• Prices stagnant. Cost of operating high.

Far Out Ideas from Scandinavia
• Chipwood for central heating in towns
• Wood with rot to Norway for extraction of
vanillin (Borregaard)
• Storaenso – The Renewable Materials
Company:
•
•
•
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•
•

Biocomposites
Formed fiber for packaging
Bio-based chemicals
Packaging
Lignin
Traditional wood and paper products
Pellets

• Insect-damaged trees manufactured into
ground mats.

Recap
Main problem: low value of wood + high costs.
Pulpwood doesn’t pay, but has to go somewhere.
Markets for residues exist, supply actually limiting.
Until prices increase for low-end material, remanufacturing pulp
into chips/dust will remain unviable.
• Red and white pine sawlog markets are reliable but prices
plateaued long ago.
• Private land wood supply potential exists but financial incentive
not there.
• Need support and innovation in biomass and value-added
products to increase bottom line. Subsidies may be necessary for
green energy.
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